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A Note from

the Part-Time Pastor

My mantra in the Parkview has been “What’s next?” and I see no reason to change
that at this point. Saturday, May 19, the Presbytery of Geneva met at the Wolcott
Presbyterian Church. In typical Christopher fashion, many of the Presbytery meeting attendees were greeted before the meeting even began by Christopher as he introduced himself to them and chatted with them. By the time of the examination,
folks had a fairly good sense of who he is as a person. After Christopher and I left
the sanctuary, they voted unanimously to accept him as a member of this Presbytery
and affirmed his terms of call and appointed him moderator of the session, beginning his arrival in June.
I recently had a phone conversation with Christopher about several things, one being his start date. He has not closed on his house yet, because part of our Presbytery’s guidelines is that a new pastor must be approved as a member of the Presbytery before they purchase a home and move on sight. Now that the Presbytery has
approved his membership here, he will be moving forward on closing on the house
and arranging with a moving company to move their belongings here. His best
guess is that he will be moving around the 15th of June. Until he arrives, I will continue to provide leadership and pastoral care for Park Church.
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The Membership Team has been working on an updated pictorial directory which Kitchen Pledge Form
6
should be ready for you to pick up around the middle of June. This tool will be ininsert
valuable to Christopher as he attempts to learn all your names as quickly as possi- Chicken BBQ
ble. Thanks to all of you who either had your picture taken on a Sunday morning or Calendar
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arranged to have pictures given to Bethany to be included in this!
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The office area is receiving a much needed “facelift” with a new coat of Church Family News
8
paint. Thanks to Natalie Lemmon, Ellie Foote, and Paul Salisbury for painting the
9
Christian Educator’s office recently. The pastor’s office and the Christian educator’s Mission & Ministry
office will receive new carpeting in a neutral color. The main office has had the large Birthdays
9
corkboard removed and will sport smaller corkboards. The result will be a very welcoming and hospitable office area for people coming in to meet Christopher – Vacation Bible School 11
whether church folk or community folk.
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(Continued from page 1)
Please pray daily for Christopher and Ron’s move to Newark, the congregation as
you begin new pastoral leadership, and the community as they get to know your
new pastor. It has been a joy to spend the past couple of months with you and to
get to know many of you well! You are a loving congregation and I believe God
has some wonderful surprises in store for you as you move forward in ministry!
ELLEN DONNAN
Co-Chair, Committee on Ministry
ecarroll8@rochester.rr.com

Greetings from Your New Pastor
“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; his mercies never come to an end; they
are new every morning; great is they faithfulness.”
LAMENTATIONS 3:22
“Why Park Church and why now?” were the opening
questions of my examination for membership on the
Presbytery floor in their May meeting. I was happy to
answer those questions. I explained to the membership
that Park Church is where God had led me after a long
discernment process and that I was confident that God
called me to continue in the great work that Park
Church continues to do.
I’m honored to be joining the congregation in ministry
in Newark. I reviewed over 80 church MIF (Ministry
Information Form) forms that I was matched with on
the church leadership connection. Park’s MIF by far
stood out among the rest. I was especially impressed
with the congregation’s commitment to the community
and to mission. I appreciated the openness and honesty about the church having gone through some difficult
times and the hard work that the congregation had
done in the healing process. My impression was that
the church was filled with people who were willing to
grow and learn together; during the good times and the
times that were also very challenging. I commend you
for working diligently together over the recent years.
While working with the Pastor Nominating Committee,
I found them easy to talk with. We had serious conver-

sations; we laughed together and we prayed together as
each of us discerned where God was leading us.
Throughout the process I felt surrounded by God’s
love. Martin Luther King, Jr. once said, “It is cheerful
to God when you rejoice or laugh from the bottom of
your heart.” I felt we all spoke from our hearts, feeling
God’s presence in our work and at times we did laugh
from the bottom of our hearts. God’s love and cheerfulness was evident in all our conversations. God continued to touch our hearts, in unexplainable ways, as we
realized God was putting us together in ministry.
I’m excited to see your current mission work and to
learn more about your new mission project Family
Promise. It’s heartwarming to see Park living into the
call of being Christ’s disciples, striving to provide for
those in need of housing, food, and basic care needs.
I plan to arrive in Newark in mid-June. Ron and I are
anxiously waiting for the closing date on our new
home. I look forward to meeting all of you again, to
learn more about you, while sharing our love for Jesus
Christ in our work together. Blessings to each of you
until we meet again!
CHRISTOPHER
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Presbyterian Women
On Sunday, June 3rd a special friend of Park Church
will join us for the 10:00am worship—Nadia Ayoub,
a PC(USA) Mission Worker, formerly working with
the Roma people of Ukraine. Later in the day, from 5
-7:00 p.m., Presbyterian Women of Park Church will
host an evening mission event in the lounge for our
congregation and others. After a dish-to-share meal,
Nadia will speak about her new call to ministry to help
with the refugee project of the Greek Evangelical
Church of Katerini, Greece. Show your support for
Nadia and the work she does in the field on our behalf
by greeting her in worship and returning in the evening
to learn more about her calling.

a dish to share (or $2 for the basket!). Rev. Ellen Donnan will provide our program, speaking about the 2018
New Wilmington Mission Conference, to be held July
20-27 at Westminster College in New Wilmington, PA.
We will also read a devotional and pray together. Our
hostesses, Natalie Lemmon and Pat Hart, will provide
beverages and dessert. Let our hostesses know to expect you! (No luncheons in July/August—we’ll resume in September.)

The PW Bible Study will meet June 4th & 18th (first
& third Mondays), 3:30 p.m. in the lounge. Christine
Stephens leads our study in Hebrews. New faces are
always welcome!

The Quilters’ Circle meets on Thursday evenings at
the church, second floor, usually 6:30-8:00 p.m. Contact Karen Watson or Holly Burgess (via the church
office) to confirm the time, or for more information.

Our next Bake Sale will be in conjunction with the
Chicken BBQ on Saturday, June 9. Your contributions and your purchases are much appreciated. Help
us support mostly local and some international missions with your participation. Let Ellie Foote know if
you can donate goodies and/or work the sale.

Thank you for your ongoing support of Park’s Presbyterian Women and our purpose to nurture our faith,
support the mission of the church worldwide, work
for justice and peace, and build an inclusive, caring
community of women that strengthens the PC(USA)
and witnesses to the promise of God’s kingdom.

The Presbyterian Women’s Luncheon Circle will
meet Monday, June 11 at noon in the lounge. Bring

DEB COMPHER & MARY CREE
Your PW Co-Moderators

The PW Coordinating Team will have the bimonthly meeting immediately after the June 11 luncheon.

Church Life News
We are delighted that Gwen Mix has joined our team.
We appreciated her help with the April 27th Potluck and
Game Night that was enjoyed by 17 of us. The team is
also grateful for receiving a monetary donation that
evening to put toward supplies. As summer approaches, we will be offering favorites, which include outdoor
concerts, mini-golf and ice cream, a Pilots’ game to attend, and possibly a new surprise or two. If you have
some ideas for us to consider, we invite you to join us
at our next team meeting.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Potluck and Game Night on Friday, June 15th at
5:30 p.m. in the Lounge: Dishes to share are welcome or monetary donations may be made to help cover the cost of paper products and beverages. Child care

and activities will be provided, if you let us know a
week in advance.
Movies in the Park: Park Church is once again cosponsoring this family-friendly event. Movies will be
shown on the 1st and 3rd Friday of each month, May—
October, at sundown in Central Park. Concessions will
be offered. Bring the kids, a blanket and comfy chairs,
and enjoy a relaxing night with some of your favorite
films. Please see Bethany for a full schedule of movies
and times.
Our next Church Life meeting will be held on Monday, June 4th, in the lounge at 4:00 p.m.
CHERYL LOTZ
Church Life Team Chair
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A Monthly Devotion
THE DEVOTION OF HEARING
“Samuel answered, ‘Speak, for Your servant hears.’”

1 SAMUEL 3:10

Just because I have listened carefully and intently to one through the devotion of hearing. A flower, a tree, or a
thing from God does not mean that I will listen to eve- servant of God may convey God’s message to me.
rything He says. I show God my lack of love and re- What hinders me from hearing is my attention to other
spect for Him by the insensitivity of
things. It is not that I don’t want to
my heart and mind toward what He
So they took away the hear God, but I am not devoted in the
says. If I love my friend, I will instincright areas of my life. I am devoted to
tively understand what he wants. And stone. And Jesus looked things and even to service and my
Jesus said, “You are My
own convictions. God may say whatupward and said,
friends…” (John 15:14). Have I disoever He wants, but I just don’t hear
beyed some command of my Lord’s “Father, I thank you for Him. The attitude of a child of God
this week? If I had realized that it was
should always be, “Speak, for Your
having heard me.
a command of Jesus, I would not have
servant hears.” If I have not develdeliberately disobeyed it. But most of
oped and nurtured this devotion of
us show incredible disrespect to God
hearing, I can only hear God’s voice at
JOHN 11:41
because we don’t even hear Him. He
certain times. At other times I become
might as well never have spoken to us.
deaf to Him because my attention is to
other things— things which I think I must do. This is
The goal of my spiritual life is such close identification not living the life of a child of God. Have you heard
with Jesus Christ that I will always hear God and know God’s voice today?
that God always hears me (see John 11:41). If I am
united with Jesus Christ, I hear God all the time OSWALD CHAMBERS

Kitchen Renovation Update
An URGENT Message from the Kitchen Renovation Committee… The Kitchen Renovation planning
has been replaced by an immediate appeal and pledge
to a kitchen fund. It is often said that the kitchen is the
heart of a home. It is so true of our kitchen here at
Park! The kitchen is the foundation for much of our
fundraising (Chicken BBQ, Harvest Dinner, Celtic
Evening), crucial for our pot lucks, mission programs,
breakfasts, brings many and varied community groups
into our building to host their events, and supports our
mission partnership with Group Workcamp’s Week of
Hope.
We now have not simply cosmetic wishes but demonstrated urgent need to replace our gas stove and commercial refrigerator. The stove is not fully working and
there is no hope for repairs. The refrigerator has had to

be repaired twice lately and caused all food for one recent community group’s event to be thrown away.
The Session has given permission to launch an appeal
for new stove, refrigerator, three bay sink, screen doors
and electric upgrade. Our goal is $25,000 through a
mix of outright monetary donations, pledges, and an
outreach to community groups. Presbyterian Women
will match the first $10,000 received by August 1st.
It is urgent that the appliances be in place well before
our Harvest Dinner. A Donor/Pledge Form is included here. Please pray over this request and give as you
are able. Thank you.
LINDA WERTS
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Park Presbyterian Church
“Kitchen Fund” Donor Pledge Form
PW Kitchen Appeal June, 2018-December, 2018
Donor
Name_____________________________________
Address________________________________________
City_____________ State________ Zip___________
Phone______________
Email_____________________
My total pledge
$_________________________________

Cookies for
Deacons
The Deacons are asking
for donations of packaged
cookies to be donated to
the ongoing program of
treats at Sunday coffee
hours. If members wish
to donate a package or
two of cookies, please
leave them on a counter in
the small kitchen off the
lounge. Kindly affix a
note saying DEACONS.
We very much appreciate
your help.
SANDI MARCANO
Deacon Moderator

Please check your intended payment method:
___lump sum payment of $_______
on ________ (approximate date)
___weekly payments of $_______
___monthly payments of $_______
Amount enclosed $_______
Please pledge by July 1st.
Please make all payments by December 1st.
Make checks payable to Park Presbyterian Church with
memo “kitchen.” Mail to: Park Presbyterian Church, 110
Maple Court, Newark, NY 14513

Thank you for your generous support
of Park Church continued mission and ministry.

June 2018
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

1

Saturday

2

Chicken BBQ
Tickets Due!

3

4

5

Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM
Nadia Ayoub
5:00 PM

10

6

7

8

PW Bible Study
3:30 PM

Mission Team
10:30 AM

Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

Church Life Team
4:00 PM

Worship Team
6:00 PM

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

11

12

13

14

9

Chicken BBQ
PW Bake Sale
11:00 AM—Sold Out

15

16

COMMUNION
Choir Rehearsal
9:00 AM
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM

17

24/31

Mobile Pantry
5:00 PM

Property Team
6:00 PM

18

Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM

Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

PW Luncheon Circle
Noon

19

20

21

22

23

29

30

PARKVIEW DEADLINE
Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

PW Bible Study
3:30 PM

25

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

Session
6:00 PM

Finance Team
5:00 PM

26

27

24—2 CENTS A MEAL
Family Worship
10:00 AM
Sunday School
10:30 AM
Coffee Hour
11:15 AM

Potluck
& Game Night
5:30 PM

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM

28
Membership Team
1:00 PM
Adult Bible Study
4:30 PM

Christian Ed. Team
5:00 PM

Wednesday Workers
11:30 AM

Quilters’ Circle
6:30 PM
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In Our Prayers...
Prayers for healing and comfort: Pam Dickey—cancer, Kelly Witter—chemo,
those in Syria, Park Church, Puerto Rico, ET Trunick, David Trickey’s mother—
one year to live & waiting on tests, our friends in WV, the family of Dick Schied,
Sylvia Hanagan—Muir’s disease, Jerusalem, Hawaii, the family of Verna Blondell,
the family of Don Wiltsie
Prayers for protection in service to our country: Joe Burgess, Seth Burgess,
Ryan Enos, David Kuperus, Tim Peck, Greg Seppeler
Prayers for hope and encouragement to our mission partners and Presbyterian peacemakers: Rev. Nadia Ayoub (Greece), Mision Sinai and Mision Monte
Horeb (Mexico), Rev. Joan Stewart (WV)
Prayers in thanks and celebration: ministry & mission focus of Park Church,
Crystal—warm welcome received & rides offered, Dan Marcano—6 years cancerfree!, Pastor Mergener, Mary G made it safely to Texas, 30 walkers for the CROP
Walk—10 from Park Church & a nice day for a walk!, Ruth Bush celebrated her
104th birthday on April 27th, God’s beauty in flowering trees

Church Family News
A memorial service for Jay Short will be held on July
8th at 2:00 p.m. at the Sodus Bay Junior Sailing Association, 7433 Clover St., PO Box 117, Sodus Point, NY,
14555. Memorial donations can be made to the Association; please make checks payable to “SBJSA” with
the memo “memorial donation for Jay Short,” and
sent to the above address.
Longtime Park Church member Verna Blondell
passed away on Memorial Day, May 28th, at the age of
96. Verna was born the daughter of the late Albert
and Lena (Shears) Henkel on Monday, December 19,
1921 in Lyons, NY. She spent her life in the Newark
area, graduating from Newark Schools class of 1940.
In 1945 she married Arthur Blondell. Together they
raised four children while operating The Blondell
Bros. Dairy Farm. During that time, she worked as a
nurse’s aide at Newark Manor Nursing Home for a
few years. Mrs. Blondell also worked for the New
York Telephone Company in Newark for a period of
time. Verna was predeceased by husband Arthur,
brother Melvin, and son Duane, and is survived by

children Scott, Dianne, Todd, daughter-in-law Connie, and their families. In memory of Verna, in lieu of
flowers please consider donations to the Newark Food
Closet, 100 East Miller St, Newark, NY 14513.
Don Wiltsie passed away on Sunday, May 27th, exactly one year after the passing of his wife Linda. The
family will be holding a Memorial Service at 1:00 p.m.
on Friday (June 1st) at the Newark Elk Lodge, South
Main Street, Newark followed by a time of fellowship
and celebration of Don's life. Memorials, in Don's
name, may be made to Laurel House Comfort Care,
PO Box 595, Newark, New York 14513.
Friend of Park Church Dick Schied passed away suddenly on May 1st. Dick served as the chair of Park
Church’s administrative commission (AC) from August 2013—January 2015. Presbytery transitional leader Linda Badger-Becker led a memorial service on May
6th at the First Presbyterian Church of Hammondsport.
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Mission & Ministry
A Family Promise update from Park’s
Coordinators:
Linda Werts, Deb
Compher, Anne Rogers, Carol
Thurston…

arrange the rooms on Sunday morning
before 10am worship?
Take laundry
(sheets & towels) home to launder and
return?

The FP Board is moving forward with
plans to serve homeless families this
summer even though the desired 13
churches have not yet been recruited.
The “Bed City” fundraiser, held here recently, raised $6,500 toward an annual
budget need of $170,000. Fundraising is
on-going. The search for an Executive
Director is going well. The Lyons Presbyterian Church welcomed the Day Center last month into their “re-purposed”
manse. We continue to receive donations of new or like new twin size bedding, hand towels and washcloths. We
have confirmed a community group to
provide dinner meals for each of the
days of a weekly rotation. Park Church
has chosen Wednesday nights and will
provide a dinner meal 4 Wednesdays a
year to a group of 14-20. We are reaching out to many groups within the Newark Community to provide the other
weekly needs.

All volunteers working directly with families are required to have a background
check and attend a training session.

This month we turn our focus to the 4050 needed volunteers who will come
from our church as well as our community. Are you available 4 times a year to
help with any of the following… set up
the bedrooms on the 3rd floor after Sunday worship? Serve, eat with families
and help with kitchen cleanup from 57:00 p.m. on 4 Wednesday nights a year?
Be a “friend” to socialize or support
families in a variety of ways from 7-9:00
p.m. on any day of the week? Sleep
overnight (9:00 p.m.-7:00 a.m.) at the
church and be “on call” if a need arises?
Be part of the take down crew who re-

We do not know yet which 4 weeks Park
Church will have as their “rotation.” If
anyone would like to suggest the four
weeks please speak with any of the coordinators.
Last year our Newark School District,
alone, reported 128 children living in
homeless situations.
Working with
Family Promise of Wayne County we,
here at Park and with others from our
community, have an opportunity to respond with hospitality and kindness in a
coordinated effort to help families regain
their housing, independence, livelihood
and dignity. Will you give an hour or
two, four times a year, to help our neighbors in need? Please sign up, speak with
any of the coordinators, or call the
church office this month.
Foodlink’s Mobile Pantry free food
distribution returns to the Newark
Fireman’s field on Wednesday, June 13th
from 5:00-7:00 p.m. Additional volunteers are needed. Parking attendants
(3:00-6:00 p.m.), Shopper helpers (4:306:00 p.m.). Please contact Linda Werts if
you are available.

June
Birthdays4

Karen Cameron

6
Nancy Herrington
8
Scott Blondell
9
Rick Bald
11
Katherine Golding
George Schwartz
12
Sarah Humphrey
16
Ruth DeVries
Nancy Ottnod
17
Ginny Bodine
Natalie Lemmon
18
Cheryl Lotz
19
Sue Kline
20
Betty Falstick
Kalyn Norton
23
Emily Lang
25
Curtis Richardson
26
Frank All
28
Diana Lagenor
29
Mary Lewis
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Vacation Bible School
Vacation Bible School will be hosted by the First United
Methodist Church. This year it will be held July 2327 from 12pm until 4pm. We will be offering lunch from
12-1, and the VBS program will begin at 1. VBS is offered
for Children ages 3 through 6th grade (fall of 2018). Volunteers are needed grade 7 through adult. Please contact
Stephanie Lang, (315) 879-0918, with any questions.
We will be using the Shipwrecked, rescued by Jesus VBS
program. Venture onto an uncharted island where kids
survive and thrive. Anchor kids in the truth that Jesus
carries them through life’s storms. Each day at Shipwrecked VBS, kids travel through field-tested rotations
that reinforce relevant Bible Points and immerse kids in
new adventures.
Day 1 teaches us that when we're lonely…Jesus rescues!
We will focus on the Bible Verse from Psalm 27:10 “The
Lord will hold me close.” and the Bible story will be Jesus
tells parables about lost things. (Luke 15)
Day 2 focuses on when you worry…Jesus rescues! We
will be looking at the Bible verse “The Lord comes to the
rescue each time.” (Psalm 34:19) The Bible Story for the

day is from Luke 10:38-42, Martha worries and complains.
Day 3 will explain that when you struggle…Jesus rescues!
The Bible verse for the day is from Psalm 46, “Be still,
and know that I am God!” The Bible story is called Jesus’
friends try to rescue him in the garden of Gethsemane.
(Luke 22:39-54; Matthew 26:36-56)
Day 4 tells us that when you do wrong...Jesus rescues!
The Bible verse is from John 16:33, “Here on earth you
will have many trials and sorrows. But take heart, because
I have overcome the world.” The Bible story for the day
is from Luke 23:26–24:12, Jesus welcomes a criminal before dying and coming back to life.
Day 5 teaches us when you’re powerless…Jesus rescues!
The Bible verse for the day: “This is the same mighty
power that raised Christ from the dead.” (Ephesians 1:1920) Bible Story: Peter and John heal a lame man in Jesus’
name. (Acts 3:1-26)
STEPHANIE LANG

A Note from Finance
Traditionally at this time of year we all become extremely
occupied with our desire to be in the open air and sunshine, and thus, we change our winter schedules to meet
our summer activities. Without schedule changes, there
are also other changes.
One change is attendance at church decreases, and along
with this decrease, weekly giving also decreases. Changes
in giving can create a shortage of income to run the
church.
The amount of income necessary to run just the payroll of
the church is approximately $10,000 per month. The average giving currently being received is averaging less than
$1,000 per week. Quick math shows we are overspending
$6,000 per month.
A Finance goal was set some time ago that the endowment fund would supply only $60,000 annually to support
the church budget. Due to our giving being down, we

have already taken $30,000 from the endowment.
At the current trend in giving, just for payroll, we will
need to take another $40,000 by year’s end, and this does
not cover the other costs of the church—heat, lights, insurance, maintenance, supplies, etc.
The church needs your help to keep the giving at a level
so that we do not have to draw monies from the endowment this summer. Please consider mailing in your pledge
to the church if you will not be able to make it on Sunday
mornings.
“Remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives
you the ability to produce wealth” (DEUTERONOMY 8:18)
DALE GROOVER
Finance Chair

Park Presbyterian Church
110 Maple Court
Newark, NY 14513
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“We will make Christ visible
by believing, living and
sharing the word of God.”

Schedule of Volunteers for June
Liturgists:
3rd—
10th—
17th—
24th—

Chairlift Operators
3rd—Rob Byers
10th—Scott Briggs
17th—Curt Richardson
24th—Henry Stephens

Counters:
3rd—Karen Doebler & Thurlow Hammond
10th—Sandi Marcano and Debbie Compher
17th—Kris Bald & Dale Groover
24th—Paul Salisbury & Stu Blodgett

Pastor Schedule
3rd—Rev. Carol Wilson
10th—Rev. Carol Wilson
17th—Rev. Christopher Mergener
24th—Rev. Christopher Mergener

Greeters & Ushers:
6th—Dick & Judy Leone
13th—Gil & Holly Burgess
20th—
27th—

Greeters/Offering Collection: Holly Burgess
Coffee Hour: Holly Burgess/Mary Cree
Flower Delivery: Sandi Marcano
Communion Servers: Natalie Lemmon
Liturgists: Sarah Humphrey

If you are responsible for scheduling, please have all names to the office by the Parkview deadline.

